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Disarm Divine Justice
LESSON 291
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“As creatures corrupt themselves ever more with sin, souls living in the Divine Will
can weep to form a bath of tears and Blood to wash away that filth.”

Volume 14, October 3, 1922, Page 126, (whole chapter)
The sufferings of Jesus placated the Father.
Volume 14, April 12, 1922, Page 41, (whole chapter)
Sin breaks the flow of love and opens the flow of justice.
Volume 14, May 12, 1922, Page 55, (whole chapter)
Justice and equilibrium is the right of the Divine.
Volume 8, October 12, 1907, Page 15, (whole chapter)
Justice is necessary.
Volume 12, December 6, 1919, Page 187, (whole chapter)
While Luisa prayed, Jesus’ mercy softened and His justice lost its harshness not only
in present times, but also in future times.
Hours of the Passion, 11:00 am Hour, Pages 128-144 included (as time permits)
Prayers to disarm the Divine Justice.

+

Rounds
Disarm Divine Justice
-In reparation for the currents of sin which open the flow of Divine Justice.
-In the Humanity of Jesus who prostrates Himself before the Father to keep creatures safe.
-In the interior sufferings of Jesus which placated the Father.
-In souls who live in the Divine Will, who must participate in everything that Jesus does even in
the acts of justice.
-In all the prayers of Luisa which softened the harshness of the justice in our times.
-In souls who before the Divine Majesty, implore, make reparation for all the evil done by
creatures.

Souls living in the Divine Will must become another Humanity of Jesus in
Disarming the Divine Justice.

**These lessons are coming to you from the Desk of Linda Wawryk, British Columbia, Canada,
who can be reached at: dwcenacle@live.com.

